
 

Week 1 What makes a good story ? 

Children will be able to understand what ingredients make up a 

good story. Children can talk about their favourite stories and 

some other people’s favourite stories. Tell the children a story 

from your past. 

Start off a story ‘Once upon a time.’ ask the children to carry 

on the story in a round, making it up as they go along. 

Discuss with children what makes a good story ? 

 

Week 2  Why did Moses float down the river ? 

Pupils will learn  the story of how baby Moses was rescued from 

the river by the princess of Egypt. They will recall the outline of 

the story, by discussing the main parts and acting out the be-

ginning, middle and end. 

 

Week 3 What did God say from the bush on fire ? 

Tell the story of Moses and the burning bush. 

Children will be able to recall the outline of the story of the 

bush on fire. 

Children will be able to talk about what happened to Moses 

when God spoke to him ? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 7 What stories about Moses do Christians and                                                                            

Jews love to tell ? 

Children to be creative about the stories they have learned. 

Create a big picture of Moses—you could draw around a child 

or a member of staff 

Children to think of words to remind them of the stories of Mo-

ses. Put those words along with drawings and pictures around 

Moses’ body, radiating out.  

(leave space around the head for next weeks lesson) 

 

Week 8 Why was Moses a good leader ?(see page 6) 

Children to understand what made Moses a good leader. 

After a short re-cap of the stories of Moses, discuss with children 

the words they would  use to describe Moses. Backed onto gold 

paper/card place these words around Moses’ head from the poster 

from last week.. 

 

 

 

Week 4 How did Moses lead his people to freedom ? 

Children will be able to discuss why this story is important Tell/

act out the story of the crossing of the Red sea Children will 

remember their favourite bit of the story.   `                                                                                                                                                                                                           

What parts of the story did the children find scary ?Who was 

the bad person and who was the good person in the story ? 

  

Week 5  How do Christians and Jewish people remember the 

Passover today ? 

Children will know about the six symbolic foods that are shared 

at Passover. 

Children will draw and label  the six symbolic foods on a paper 

plate? 

 

Week 6 What were the ten rules that God gave to Moses ? 

Retell the story of the Ten Commandments 

Children will remember part of the story. 

Children will work together on a poster to illustrate some of the 

ten rules.  
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What stories about Moses do Jewish and 
Christian people love to remember ? 


